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What is secular music meaning

Disclaimer: The purpose of this article is not to reveal, detect, prove, suggest nor assume any conspiracy related to the existence of the Illuminati, Freemasons or any other secret society. The purpose of this article is not to condemn any musicians nor listen to their music. Ethiopia 6:12 says, For we do not wrestle with flesh and blood, but
against rulers, against the government, against cosmic power in this present darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in heavenly places. This article was created to reveal SATAN and his involvement in music. Viewers should be cautious. sec·u·lar/ˈsekyələr/Definition[1]: status separate from religion Define[2]: of or relating to things of
the world or things not considered religious, spiritual or sacred; time Let me start by saying that the Bible nowhere condemns any particular style of music nor claims any genre of music is unsymcramous. It's the LYRICS of a song that decides whether a Christian should hear it or not. Although not talking specifically about music, Phisoldier 4:8 is a great guide to musical lyrics: Finally, brethe, whatever is right, anything is noble, anything is true, anything is pure, anything is lovely, anything is admirable– if anything is wonderful or commendable–think about such things. If we should think about such things, surely those are the things we should invite into our minds
through music and lyrics. Can the lyrics in a worldly song be true, noble, right, pure, lovely, admirable, outstanding and commendable? If so, then there is nothing wrong with a Christian listening to a worldly song of that nature. However, much of the world's music does not meet Philip's standard of 4:8. Worldly music often promotes unsc
morality and violence while belittling purity and integrity. If a song glorifies what is against God (sin), a Christian should not listen to it. However, there are many worldly songs that do not mention God but still uphold divine gospel values such as honesty, purity, and integrity. If a love song promotes the sanctity of marriage and/or the purity
of true love – even if it doesn't mention God or the Bible– it can still be heard and enjoyed. Whatever a person allows to occupy his mind sooner or later will determine his speech and his actions. This is the ang truth behind Philip, 4:8. I would also like to point out that MOST of today's worldly music is truly blasphemous to God,
photographed directly at Him. Some artists have even gone as far as blasphemy of the Holy Spirit, which is sinful most unforgivable. Mark 3:28-29 - [28] Indeed, I say to you, all sins will be forgiven for human children, and whatever blasphemy they utter,[29] but anyone who blaspheses the Holy Ghost never has forgiveness, but sins
eternally. Whether these musicians are in total to the messages depicted in their music, or it is just a gimmick to sell records, Satan still uses them to fulfill his mission – that is to make man curse God (Job 1:6-11). Just as Philip 2:13 says that God is working in the lives of Christians for his good joy, the Bible says so is true for Satan for
those who are in sin. They are following the prince of the power of the air [Satan], whose spirit is now at work in the son of disobedience (Eritist 2:1-2). There are only two working bodies on earth (God and Satan) and whoever we surrender to, that's our servant (Romans 6:16). Compiled below are lyric images and excerpts of blasphemy
taking place in today's music. Because I am the most knowledgeable of Rap/Hip-Hop, I chose to include only those genres of music. ITALIAN VIEWERS ARE ADVISED ... blas·pheme/blasˈfēm/Definition[1]: an act of insulting or expressing contempt or disrespect towards GodDefinition[2]: the act of proclaiming the attributes of the
godDefinition[3]: disrespect for something considered sacred Lil B (also known as The BasedGod) filming music videos for his song Look Like Jesus in a church The chorus for this song says ... H*s on my d*k' because I look like JesusYoung based god, comin' straight with heaterNi*like getting 'crazy cause I dress like Jesus christT I'm
pretty bi**h, I f**k her all night. (Song released: 2010). Lil B mocked Jesus and his crucifixion on the cover of his album Angels Exodus (released: January 18, 2011). He was crucified, wearing a crown made up of marijuana leaves, and a woman's underwear appeared to have been thrown over the cross. Tyler, the Creator begins verse 2
of his hit song called Yonkers by saying... Jesus called, he said he was sick of disses. I told him to give up the 'chin b**and this is not a f**kin hotline'. (Song released: 2011). Odd Future (or OFWGKTA) is an upside-down cross with the acronym OFWGKTA written on it (meaning: Odd Future Wolf Gang Kill Them All). In their music and on
their cargo, the group regularly promotes the number 666, which is the sign of the Beast (Revelation 13:11-18). Odd Future member Earl Sweatshirt released a song in 2010 called Moonlight where he said ... Started thinking about a normal life, it made me commit suicide. Stand in the kitchen with a noose and a rifle. Constant or battered,
hocking loogies in a Bible.Dancing with the Devil, tonight is our first recital. His hands are on my hips, he controls my movement. A few minutes passed and I didn't know what I was doing. pictured left, Earl is pictured wearing an upside-down cross on his T-shirt (a design from the Odd Future clothing line called MellowHype 64 Tee). In
verse 2 of Earl Sweatshirt's song Moonlight, Odd Future member Hodgy Beats says... Last night for giving Damn, I raped her neighbor. Bite all his welding substances through my vampire tooth saber. (Ahh, Jesus, please) She shouted for her savior. Hodgy Beats (under alias, MellowHype) recorded a song called 64, where he said...
Jerusalem my bedroom and I'm Jud jud. Suck my Messiah, die and cry a fire. (Song released: 2011). In his song called Sandwiches, Hodgy Beats says... Uh, f**k church, they sing and sh** isn't even worth it. In choirs, prostitutes and liars, scum and dirt, b**ch. You told me God was the answer. When I ask him for sh**, I don't get the
answer, so God is cancerous. Above is a picture of Odd Future member Hodgy Beats wearing an upside-down cross on his shirt during a live performance. The Game blasphemed God throughout his album Jesus Piece (released: December 11, 2012). The cover depicts Jesus in a colored glass window with a teardrop tattoo, a red
bandanna around his mouth, and he is wearing a pendant of Jesus on his necklace. The red bandana on his mouth is a reference to the Cedar Block Piru Bloods gang, of which the Game is believed to be a member. Song: Blood Of Christ (available on the album's Deluxe Edition)All the way to jacking ni** as for their Jesus pieces. I'm God
give you b*ch a**ni**like, put that on Matthew, Paul and Peter. Song: Hallelujah ft. Jamie Foxx[1] Halle motherf***ing lujahAll my real ni**as I salute yaAll the bad bi**hes, I'ma run through yaHop in my holy ghost, hallelujahDamn, damn, damnHop in my holy ghost, hallelujah[2] This for all the bad b**ches couldn't wait to get braces I know
we're in the church, and the way I'm thinking wrong. But inside the bible is the perfect way to sneak my phone. But I don't want to do it, I come to receive service. And stare at all the women who brought Louis's wallet in. Bad b*ches here, forgive me for my sins. I don't intend to walk inside the cursed church again. Song: Holy Water
(available in the Deluxe Edition of the album)[1] My Phantom makes sense as I've washed motherf***er every Sunday in holy water. My Jesus piece is clean, even my shoes are Christians, I am walking on holy water. She stepped out from true religion jeans and fell straight to her knees as she was dipped in holy water. Holy water, holy
water. [2] Meeting a girl named Christian in some Christians, she is a Christian. Suck a d**k like sucking d**k is her life's mission. Here are a few screenshots for The Game's Holy Water music video. Click the image to launch Two weeks before the release of jesus piece, Game released a song called Judas Closet. In this song, he says ...
Run and tell them ni** as God's hereThis California kush got me in God's ear [exaggerate how high his marijuana did for him]Here is the artwork for judas closet song where a boy is seen reading the Bible and has upside down crosses for the eyes. Eye. Mill blasphemed God and the church in his single Amen (released: June 19, 2012).
The chorus for this song says ... Now it's a lot of bad b*ches in the building (Ooh, Amen) A couple real ni * *like in the building (Amen) I finna kill ni * as in the building (Amen) I told the waiter fifty bottles and she told me to say whenAnd I said church (Preach) We make it light up as a church (Preach) She wants f**k and I say church
(Preach) Go live on Sunday as a church (Ahh, Preach). Here are a few screenshots for Meek Mill's Amen music video. Click on the image to zoom in. A$AP Rocky, in his music video titled What's Up (released: 2012), wears a hat with upside-down crosses. Any reversed religious symbol is often used to symbolize the objection of its
intended representative. The upside-down cross symbolizes the mockery and rejection of Jesus Christ. A$AP Rocky also performs a satanic ritual in pentogram in his music video. The five-winged star is used in witchcraft and occult rituals to evoke evil spirits. The image below right shows him wearing the Baphomet symbol on his hat.
Baphomet is a herstic deity of occultism and Satanism). Click on the image to zoom in. Lil Wayne is seen in Birdman's Y.U. MAD music video wearing an upside-down cross on his shirt. The shirt is called the MellowHype 64 Tee - a design from the Odd Future clothing line. (Music video released: 2011). FRONT OF SHIRT BACK OF
SHIRT Lil Wayne wore a hat with an upside-down cross for his photo shoot with Interview Magazine. The upside-down cross symbolizes the mockery and rejection of Jesus Christ. In his music video with Robin Thicke titled Pretty Lil' Heart (released: 2012), Wayne is seen wearing glasses upside down - showing the crosses upside down.
In Lil Wayne's remix of Meek Mill's single Amen, he said... I run sh**like pastor. She gets on her knees for d**kTh then swallows us all blessingsChurch! Very quickly in Wayne's music video called Love Me, an image flashes across his screen with horns on his head. The image appears at the 0:38 mark of the video. (Music video released
February 2013). In this song, Wayne says... And those h*es love me like Satan, the Man July 30, 2012, Rick Ross released his album titled God Forgives, I Don't – honoring his unforgiveness. Eedians 4:32 - Be kind to one another, tenderly, forgive one another, as God in Christ has forgiven you. Rick Ross recorded a song called the Holy
Ghost, which had nothing to do with the real Holy Ghost, but instead glorifyed the drug trade. On the bridge of the post This rapper, P. Diddy made a prayer to God and said, Father, please protect me from breakup. And b**ch a**ni**as. B**ch a**b**ches too. Stay away from them. (Song released: 2012). On June 18, 2013, Kanye West
released his sixth studio album Yeezus (derived from combining his nickname, Yeezy, with The image below is the album cover instead, but after receiving many flaks from religious groups as well as fans, he chose not to have the cover – to empty the album. Here are some lyrics from Kanye's Yeezus album. Song: I Am A God[1] I'm a
God. Hurry up with my d*mn massage. [2] I just spoke to Jesus. What about Yeezus? I said, Sh** I'm cold. Trying to stack millions I know him highest, But I'm a near highSong: Black SkinheadTi thinks I'm in possession, it's a dut: I'm In It [1] your t***ies, let 'em out, free in the end. Thank God the all-rounder, they're finally free. Song: Send
It Up[1] Tight skirt dancing near him. Yeezus just rose again. [referring to his penis, called IT Yeezus. The girl who made him erect while dancing on him] On July 21, 2012, Kanye released a song called New God Flow where he said ... Moses didn't break up water with sugar cane? Stripper didn't make an ark when I made it rain? Yeezy
didn't get Hov and Dame's signature? And went to The Trunk and made Jesus new shackles? In the name of Jesus, let the singer sayT I'm burning ay In the first part of the New God Flow song, rapper Pusha T says... I believe there is a God on meI'm just the God of everything else Kanye West recorded a song called Closed Eyes where
he said... I sell my soul to the devil, I know it's a crappy deal. At least it comes with a few toys as a happy meal. (Song released: 2011). In the song Hell Of A Life, Kanye says ... No more drugs for me, p*sy and religion is all I need. (Song released: 2010). Artwork from Kanye West's official album My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy
(released: 2010). In this illustration, West is for prostitution with a fallen angel (demon). The interchangeable cover photo for Kanye West's album My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy (released: 2010), depicts a priest as a monster. Kanye West pictured wearing baphomet on his shirt. Baphomet is a herstic god of occultism and Satanism.
Music video for Wiz Khalifa's single Black And Yellow (released: 2010) where a man is wearing The Sigil of Baphomet on his shirt (symbol of the Satanic Church). Obviously, the best kind of music is praising and glorifying God. If you still want to hear Rap/Hip-Hop, I would suggest listening to the Gospel; music that edifies it hears. Some
of the Christian Rap artists I personally saw as talented were Andy Mineo, Lecrae, Trip Lee, Suzy Rock and Stephanie C (formerly known as Chyna Whyte). I want to end this article by saying that God is merciful. He asks us for forgiveness through His Son, Jesus Christ, who died on the cross to pay the punishment for their sins By not
accepting Jesus as an atonement for our sins, we are compeled to pay our own punishment; it is completely separate from God in a burning hell. So if you believe what Jesus did for you and want to accept Him as yours you Help God, click here. I love you (read), God bless. Bless.
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